### Annual Report of IEA Technical Committee

**Name of Technical Committee:** Building & Construction  
**Chair(s):** Ann Marie Dale (USA) and Henk F. van der Molen, (NL)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Appointment Date: Reporting Year</th>
<th>Work Group/Executive Members (if applicable)</th>
<th>Current Membership (give breakdown by region and profession)</th>
<th>Activities Accomplished for the Reporting Year (if still in progress, specify when expected)</th>
<th>Activities Planned/Foreseen for the Following Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 2015                             | Reflecting the international nature of the problems, ergonomists and researchers participate from all over the world. The TC organizes a triennial symposium at the IEA Congresses. Furthermore the TC stimulates information exchange by presentations at international congresses and publication of peer reviewed articles. No executive members. | Unchanged | Reviewed abstracts and assembled a symposium for IEA in Melbourne Australia (2015). TC met in Melbourne Australia (2015). Primary items of discussion: a) re-elected Henk van der Molen to Co-chair position for one more 3-year term, b) vote to identify one representative on each continent to assist with communication within the group (North America-Ann Marie Dale, South America-Eduardo Cerda, Europe- Henk van der Molen, Africa- John Smallwood, Australia- Helen Lingard, Asia (need to be identified), c) discussed the need to find a way to communicate with other members between meetings (plan to create a LinkedIn group). | Symposium at PREMUS Toronto Canada (2016)  
Create a LinkedIn group for the TC Building and Construction group.  
Locate a contact person from each continent to increase communication about research and submissions/information about conferences  
Plan to update the members contact list. |